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P L A N I I N V E S T I P R OT E C T

What do you think
about this report?
“Broadening Our View” reflects
Voya Financial’s redefined
corporate responsibility (CR)
pillars and our desire to
increase our engagement
with stakeholders.
We discuss the impetus for this on page four. We have
designed this report to solicit your feedback. Take the
CR report quiz for a chance to win a Voya branded item
or to provide your feedback on the CR report for the
chance to direct a $500 grant to an eligible nonprofit
organization of your choice. We also welcome feedback
via email at voyacr@voya.com.
The report covers the CR strategy and activities of Voya
Financial and not those of our affiliated representatives or
other distribution partners. Comparative and quantitative
data within the report covers the 2015 calendar year, unless
otherwise stated, and other content covers 2015 as well
as the first half of 2016. Corporate information, unless
otherwise indicated, is current as of the publication date.
Our GRI (Global Reporting Initiative) Index is downloadable
at corporate.voya.com/crreport.
For a chance to win or direct a grant to an eligible nonprofit
organization, please go to corporate.voya.com/crreport.
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IBC What do you think about Voya’s corporate responsibility?

What do we do well?

Scope1

Voya Financial, Inc. (NYSE: VOYA),
helps Americans plan, invest and
protect their savings — to get ready
to retire better. With a clear mission
to make a secure financial future
possible — one person, one family,
one institution at a time — 
Voya’s vision is to be America’s
Retirement Company™.
We are equally committed to conducting business in a way that is
ethically, economically, socially and environmentally responsible.
Through our retirement, investment management and insurance
businesses, we help our customers save, grow, protect and enjoy
their wealth to and through retirement.

Major office locations

$11B

in assets under
management and
administration

total revenue

13M

7,000

customers

employees

Performance highlights
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Top 20

retirement plan
provider2

U.S. manager of
institutional
tax exempt assets3
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1. Scottsdale, AZ
2. Windsor, CT
3. Jacksonville, FL
4. Atlanta, GA
5. Des Moines, IA

6. Braintree, MA
7. Minneapolis, MN
8. New York, NY (headquarters)
9. West Chester, PA

1. As of December 31, 2015
2. Pensions & Investments magazine Defined Contribution Record Keepers Survey, April 2016
(based on data as of 9/30/15)
3. Pensions & Investments magazine, Money Managers Directory based on 401(k), 403(b), 457, DB assets as of 12/31/14
4. MyHealthGuide newsletter rankings as of January 4, 2016 (does not include most managed healthcare providers)

Top 10
medical stop-loss
coverage provider
in the U.S.4

Why does corporate responsibility matter
to our leadership?
A video excerpt: Rod Martin discusses
the merits of CR with Angela Harrell.
AH: I’m excited to talk to you today about our
operating philosophy and the 2015 Corporate
Responsibility Annual Report, but first I want to
talk a bit about some of the milestones we’ve
achieved and also how corporate responsibility
has been pivotal in helping us reach our
strategic goals.

RM: It is one of the benefits that I think is viewed
as among the most valuable that we offer and
it’s not hard to encourage employees to do this.
It gives our employees at multiple levels real
leadership opportunities.

RM: We’ve achieved several financial, operational
and cultural milestones in 2015. In a short time,
we’ve become an independent company with a
diverse board, we have a stronger financial profile,
leading market positions and we have introduced
our Continuous Improvement program.
AH: How would you describe the way
we’re operating?
RM: We’re operating in an ethically, economically,
socially and environmentally responsible way.
AH: One of the really unique attributes Voya
has is that we offer 40 hours of paid volunteer
time each year for our full-time employees. That
definitely stands out amongst not only our peers
but all companies.

AH: I’d like to get your perspective specifically
around the areas of diversity and inclusion.
RM: Let’s start with our board. 44 percent of our
board are female and diverse. That’s been a board
by design. In fact, it’s my objective over time that
the board would be in parity.

Rodney O. Martin, Jr.
Chairman and
Chief Executive Officer

AH: So Rod, it’s clear that the four CR pillars
that we’ve discussed, along with our values, are
important to achieving our business objectives
and solid performance.
RM: Angela, I fully agree. It’s not just important
what we do, but how we go about it and corporate
responsibility helps us make that connection.
To watch the full video, please visit
corporate.voya.com/crreport

Angela D. Harrell
Senior Vice President,
Corporate Responsibility

Corporate Responsibility Executive Council

Rodney O. Martin, Jr.

Nancy A. Ferrara

Christine L. Hurtsellers

Carolyn M. Johnson

Alain M. Karaoglan

Charles P. Nelson

Chairman and
Chief Executive Officer
• Chairman,
Voya Foundation

Executive Vice President,
Operations and Continuous
Improvement
• Director, Voya Foundation

Chief Executive Officer, Voya
Investment Management
• Director, Voya Foundation
• Board of Councilors member,
The Carter Center
• Board member, Southeast
Region, U.S. Fund for UNICEF

Chief Executive Officer,
Insurance Solutions
• Director, Voya Foundation
• Board member, Insured
Retirement Institute
• Board member, Mark Twain
House and Museum
• Board member, Vice Chair,
Financial Literacy Committee,
Secured Retirement Institute

Chief Operating Officer
• Director, Voya Foundation
• Board member, Investment
Company Institute

Chief Executive Officer,
Retirement
• Director, Voya Foundation
• Board of Overseers member,
Whitman College

Margaret M. Parent

Chetlur S. Ragavan

Kevin D. Silva

Michael S. Smith

Patricia J. Walsh

Executive Vice President,
Technology, Innovation and
Operations
• Director, Voya Foundation

Executive Vice President and
Chief Risk Officer
• Director, Voya Foundation
• Board member, Council for
Economic Education

Executive Vice President
and Chief Human Resources
Officer
• Director, Voya Foundation
• Chair, Board of Trustees, New
York Institute of Technology
• Co-Chair, Board of Advisors,
Holy Trinity High School
• Board member, St. Mary’s Boys
Secondary School

Executive Vice President and
Chief Financial Officer
• Director, Voya Foundation
• Board member, The People’s
Light & Theatre Company

Executive Vice President
and Chief Legal Officer
• Director, Voya Foundation
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What is the board of directors’ involvement in
corporate responsibility?
The charter of the Voya Board of Directors Nominating and Governance Committee
sets forth the responsibilities of the Committee.
This includes the review of environmental, sustainability and corporate social responsibility (CR) matters of
significance to the company. The committee is engaged in CR in the following ways, including reporting to
the full board as necessary:

1

2

3

Provide oversight of the
Environmental and Social Risk Policy,
the Policy on Antitrust, and the
Code of Business Conduct & Ethics.

Provide input and guidance on
the Corporate Responsibility
Annual Report prior to publication.

Provide recommendations
on key CR initiatives of
significance to the company.

Nominating and Governance Committee input
Integration of corporate responsibility with strategy and operations drives business
success and longevity.
A hallmark of a well-governed and high-performing company is the incorporation
of corporate responsibility (CR) throughout its business operations. Today, nonfinancial matters such as environmental stewardship, social impact and transparent
governance are central to the assessment of corporate risks and opportunities.
Investors, analysts and governance professionals have broadened their focus on
traditional measures of corporate success, and are evaluating CR alignment with
business strategy as an indication of good governance.
Across industries, environmental, social and governance (ESG) issues are being
integrated into investment strategy and included in assessments of operational risks
and opportunities. For these reasons, it is important for Voya Financial’s board of
directors to stay abreast of the company’s CR performance and provide input to the
CR team and senior leadership.
The content in this year’s report illustrates how Voya’s CR focus and business
alignment are evolving and advancing. From redefining its CR pillars to broadening its
scope and integration across the enterprise, the company is driving business value.
We look forward to supporting, and remaining engaged with, Voya’s CR journey.

Nominating and
Governance Committee
Frederick S. Hubbell
(Lead Director)
Former Chairman of Insurance and
Asset Management Americas, ING Group
• Chairman, Community Foundation of
Greater Des Moines

Lynne Biggar
Chief Marketing and
Communications Officer, Visa Inc.
• Board member, The New 42nd Street

J. Barry Griswell
Former Chairman and Chief Executive
Officer, Principal Financial Group
• Board member, Community Foundation of
Greater Des Moines
• Board member, Boys & Girls Clubs of America
• Trustee, Scholarship America
• Chairman, Berry College
• Trustee emeritus, Central College

Deborah C. Wright
Former Chief Executive Officer,
Carver Bancorp, Inc.
• Board member, Memorial Sloan Kettering
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How does corporate responsibility impact our business?
Our approach to CR has continued to
evolve since we became a standalone,
public company in 2013.
We have increased our disclosure of CR information
and redesigned our CR pillars based on our materiality
assessment, as defined by GRI (the Global Reporting
Initiative), conducted in 2016. Our current pillar diagram
depicts the four most relevant topics on which we will focus
in the near term. We manage and integrate CR in different
categories, but will focus our current CR Commitments
(see page 11) in these areas, as we have identified them as
the timeliest.

In refining our pillars, we identified our key stakeholders, reviewed
indicators from industry frameworks and standards, such as the
GRI, Sustainability Accounting Standards Board (SASB) and the
Dow Jones Sustainability Index, and determined, in conjunction
with Voya leaders, the CR issues material to our business and key
stakeholders. We considered the relevance of these indicators to our
business objectives, to industry regulations, to the unique skills we
possess and to our stakeholders. We determined which indicators
pose risks or opportunities for us and what data collection methods
and metrics currently exist at Voya.

This materiality analysis resulted in our new pillars, publicly stated
CR Commitments, tactics for integrating corporate responsibility
throughout the company and internal collaboration teams to carry
them out. This process yielded a shared internal lexicon about our
collective approach to conducting business in a way that is ethically,
economically, socially and environmentally responsible.
Our CR approach has helped us to identify risks and opportunities,
which has led to a more integrated approach. In the process,
we have developed and published new policies pertaining to
our commitments:

• Environmental Sustainability Statement
• Environmental Procurement Policy
• Environmental Social and Governance
(ESG) Statement
• Revised Environment and Social Risk Policy

Our efforts have garnered recognition and awards (see: http://
corporate.voya.com/corporate-responsibility/about-corporateresponsibility/awards-and-recognition) and our journey is
just beginning. We invite our readers to share feedback about
our new pillars, our CR approach or any other CR content. Visit
corporate.voya.com/crreport to tell us what you think. Your feedback
will be shared internally and utilized as we move forward on our
CR journey.
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• Ethical Practices &
Principles/Transparency
• Responsible/Sustainable
Products & Services
• Privacy & Data Security
• Stakeholder Engagement

• Grants & Charitable
Sponsorships
• Employee Engagement
• Financial Resilience
• Supplier Diversity

Empowering our people

Does corporate responsibility matter to our employees?
As a company with a mission to help all
Americans retire better, our success lies in
earning the trust of our clients each and
every day.
That is why Voya empowers our people with targeted training,
fosters a performance-driven, diverse culture and is committed to
living our values.

Living our mission and values
Our corporate mission is to make a secure financial future
possible — one person, one family, one institution at a time. As we
carry out our work to realize our mission, we do so in a way that
is ethically, economically, socially and environmentally responsible.
Our corporate values guide us in the pursuit of our mission:
•
•
•
•
•

We have customer passion
We do the right thing
We are the we
We have a winning spirit
We care

Embracing career-long learning
Because the cornerstone of our business — sound advice — relies
on a skilled staff, employee training and development are key
components of the work of our human resources department.
We maintain a robust program that provides the tools and resources
to help employees own their careers.
Mid-year and end-of-year performance reviews are foundational to
developing our employees. In addition, annual talent reviews are
conducted to put the right people in the right positions, at the right
time, in order to build a sustainable leadership pipeline. In 2015, our
leadership development team delivered more than 80 classes to
over 1,400 managers throughout the year.1

80+
classes
offered

These values underlie everything we do, from our strategic direction,
our product development and the way in which we deliver services
to our ethics training, our engagement in the community and the
benefits we offer our employees.

How we are transforming our culture for business success
At Voya, we are a different kind of company because of our people
and our culture. Led by our Chairman and CEO Rodney O. Martin, Jr.,
we began a cultural transformation to focus on not just the goals we
accomplish, but “how” we accomplish those goals. We realized that
our business success is a function of both.
The “how” is detailed in the nine competencies of Voya’s Leadership
Model and comprises a portion of employees’ performance ratings.
Voya conducted its second Organizational Health Index survey in
2015 to reassess the health of the company. Voya saw a 10-point
improvement since taking the survey in 2012. The participation rate
also reached 90 percent, which exceeded leadership expectations.
The results were positive proof points that demonstrate how Voya is
successfully leading a cultural transformation.
For more about our culture, please visit https://corporate.voya.com/
corporate-responsibility/empowering-our-people/performanceculture.

Our leadership development
team delivered 80+ classes
to 1,400+ managers.1

Commitment to diversity starts at the top
We define diversity at Voya as a diversity of thought, perspective
and background. We believe that diversity and inclusion lead to
better performance, increased innovation, increased ability to address
customer needs, higher employee engagement and lower employee
turnover rates. The importance of diversity and inclusion at Voya
is reinforced at the highest level. Voya Financial’s board of directors
is composed of a highly skilled group of individuals representing a
diversity of gender, ethnicity, expertise and skills. Currently, four of
our nine independent directors are women, or 44 percent, surpassing
the board gender diversity of DiversityInc’s 2016 Top 10 Companies
for Diversity and Top 50 Companies for Diversity2 (28.6 percent and
26.0 percent, respectively) as well as the board gender diversity of the
Standard & Poor’s 500 Index (19.2 percent).
In 2016, our CEO accepted an invitation to join the 30% Club,
a group of business leaders committed to better gender balance
at all levels of their organizations. Voya also became a member
of the Thirty Percent Coalition, whose goal is for women to hold
30 percent of board seats across public companies. Additionally,
Voya was invited to join a partnership with the Ethisphere Institute
to help lead its 2016 Gender Diversity Initiative.
For more about our diversity and inclusion efforts, please visit
https://corporate.voya.com/corporate-responsibility/empoweringour-people/diversity-inclusion/leadership-diversity.

Human
Capital
(how we do it)

Financial
Capital
(what we do)
1. Only includes live classes delivered via the Voya Learning Center
2. DiversityInc’s 2016 Top 50 Facts & Figures http://www.diversityinc.com/
2016-top-50-facts-figures/
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Serving our clients

Does corporate responsibility enhance client service?
philosophy that draws on the knowledge and experience of our
front-line employees. It involves everyone in maximizing quality,
efficiency and problem-solving to improve how we serve our
customers and strengthen our relationships.
For more about our Continuous Improvement initiative, please
visit https://corporate.voya.com/corporate-responsibility/servingour-clients/responsible-sustainable-products-services.

Our approach to socially responsible and sustainable finance

The manner in which we support and service
our customers is paramount.
We consider it our core responsibility as a financial services firm to
behave ethically, to protect customer information with the highest
integrity and to impart our expert, financial knowledge in a way
that serves the best interests of our customers and clients. Our
commitment to ever increasing transparency in our products and
services, as well as the provision of easy-to-use information and
tools enable us to enhance client/customer service.

As a company offering financial products, we have an opportunity
to impact societal and environmental needs while seeking
investment value. We have developed our Environment, Social and
Governance (ESG) Statement, which guides the inclusion of ESG
factors in our investment decisions. Our Environment and Social Risk
Policy guides relations with our employees, customers, suppliers
and communities.
Our clients are able to access third-party offerings that include
socially responsible and sustainable mutual fund investments and
those with filters along ESG factors. In addition, customers are
encouraged to be environmentally responsible through initiatives
such as paperless delivery of statements.
This is a growing area of focus, and our offerings will evolve to meet
our customers’ expanding needs.

Ethics Awareness Week emphasizes integrity and policies
Each year, Voya holds an Ethics Awareness Week, designed to
help employees better understand our policies. Kicked off by the
CEO with a focus on Doing the Right Thing, the week includes
engaging videos, intranet articles and a quiz with prizes. Voya trains
100 percent of our employees annually on our Code of Business
Conduct and Ethics policy.

Responsible product delivery: Voya’s online calculator
helps all Americans retire better
Voya has helped transform the way people think about and manage
their financial future by focusing on their ability to generate income
in retirement.
The Voya myOrangeMoney™ tool inspires individuals to make positive
changes toward achieving a secure retirement. myOrangeMoney™ is a
no-cost, online tool available to the general public and our customers.
The tool has been accessed by more than 1.5 million individuals with
35 percent taking action to better their retirement income.
For more about myOrangeMoney.com please visit
https://corporate.voya.com/corporate-responsibility/serving-ourclients/responsible-sustainable-products-services.

Responsible service delivery: Continuous
Improvement transformation
To realize our vision to be America’s Retirement Company™,
we believe in empowered employees who strive for improvement
and always put the customer at the center of everything we do.
Continuous Improvement (CI) is the engine powering this concept
and generating a transformation. It is a management system and
6 Voya 2015 Corporate Responsibility Annual Report

Information security is a top priority
Voya has implemented numerous security measures to safeguard
the confidentiality, integrity and availability of customer information,
including authentication, monitoring, auditing and encryption.
Security measures have been built into the design, implementation
and day-to-day practices of our entire operating environment as a
part of our continuing commitment to risk management.
For more about our data security practices, please visit
https://corporate.voya.com/corporate-responsibility/serving-ourclients/privacy-and-data-security.

Innovating stakeholder engagement: addressing customer
needs holistically
In an effort to best position our company — and each of our ongoing
businesses — to deliver greater value to our customers, we launched
Voya’s Strategic Relationship Management (SRM) group and the
Customer Solution group in 2015. Designed to better leverage
our company-wide relationships with key customers and strategic
partners, and to innovate and deliver new products, services and
tools, respectively, these two groups are poised to meet the unique
and changing needs of our customers.
For more about our customer groups, please visit http://
corporate.voya.com/corporate-responsibility/serving-our-clients/
stakeholder-engagement.

Investing in communities

Why do we invest in our communities?
Voya Foundation, the philanthropic arm
of Voya Financial, focuses on child and
youth education and financial literacy.
We also support employee engagement
and disaster relief.
Because we help Americans plan, invest and protect their savings,
we have a unique vantage point into Americans’ financial habits and
financial literacy needs. We, therefore, support programs that start
early and teach young children the difference between “wants” and
“needs” and the importance of investing earnings for future financial
security. We believe it’s our responsibility to help create a financially
literate workforce to maintain America’s competitiveness as a nation
and to increase interest in financial services careers.

Voya Foundation Giving
4% 2%
Employee Matching
Gifts Programs

19%

Financial Education

51%
24%

Children’s/Youth Education
Other
Disaster Relief

some of the best teachers in the world, but they all pale in
comparison to Ms. Peeples.”
For more about the National Teacher, please visit https://corporate.
voya.com/corporate-responsibility/community-investment/
childrens-education/national-teacher-year/shanna-peeples.

Junior Achievement creates free resource for
educators and students
A signature partner with Voya since 2001, Junior Achievement
USA (JA) is the world’s largest organization dedicated to educating
students about workforce readiness, entrepreneurship and financial
literacy. As part of our partnership, Voya employees from most of
our major office locations volunteered over 5,000 hours mentoring
students in 2015. To acknowledge this extraordinary commitment,
Voya earned a bronze President’s Volunteer Service Award
bestowed by the White House.
Building on our history of support for JA USA, Voya Financial and JA
created an innovative, online resource called “JA Influencer” to help
students better understand the economics of topics including
workforce readiness, college, careers, entrepreneurship and more.
Accessed through JA’s website, the resource includes articles and
practical lessons that introduce current events to students in ways
that make them relevant to their daily lives.
For more about our Junior Achievement relationship,
please visit https://corporate.voya.com/corporate-responsibility/
investing-communities/voya-signature-partnerships/juniorachievement.

New Nonprofit Board Placement program expands
Voya’s community presence
From war-torn life to college life: 2015 National
Teacher of the Year is a lifeline for refugee students
In April 2015, President Obama awarded Shanna Peeples, from
Palo Duro High School in Amarillo, Texas, the prestigious 2015
National Teacher of the Year designation. Sponsored by Voya, for
12 consecutive years, the National Teacher of the Year program
recognizes excellence in the classroom, highlights the important
positive impact that skilled teachers can have on the lives of their
students, amplifies their voices and
empowers teachers to participate in
policy discussions at the state and
national levels.
During the last several years,
Amarillo has received more refugees
than any other city in America. As
a result, Peeples works with many
students who have survived war
zones and speak English as a second
language. Many of these students
have known trauma and witnessed
violence, but Shanna’s classroom
provides a safe haven.

President Barack Obama and
Shanna Peeples at the White House
Rose Garden ceremony.

A former student and immigrant from Vietnam, currently
enrolled at Harvard, praised her: “I am being taught by

In 2016, Voya launched a Nonprofit Board Placement Program
designed to increase nonprofit board service for Voya’s senior
leaders. This new initiative expands Voya’s presence in the
communities where we live and work and prepares business leaders
to help meet societal needs. This program advances leadership
skills, expands networks and transfers skills across sectors.

Our approach to financial resilience
We work to ensure that individuals are equipped with the
science, technology, engineering and math (STEM) expertise and
financial knowledge necessary to compete in the 21st century
workforce and make smart financial decisions that lead to a secure
retirement. Through our philanthropy, the Voya Foundation funds
organizations like JA, Girls Inc. and the Council for Economic
Education to make learning about finance more fun and accessible
to youth and teachers. To learn more about our financial literacy
funding, go to https://corporate.voya.com/corporate-responsibility/
investing-communities/voya-foundation-grants.
To read about Supplier Diversity, please visit
https://corporate.voya.com/corporate-responsibility/empoweringour-people/diversity-inclusion/supplier-diversity.
To read about our national and local nonprofit partners, please
visit https://corporate.voya.com/corporate-responsibility/investingcommunities/voya-signature-partnerships.
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Investing in communities

How do our employees make a difference?
Engaging employees in community investment

Employees honor the memory of Voya’s Denise Higgins

In 2015, we provided an opportunity for employees to become
more active participants in community investment on the local
level and held our first-ever employee crowdsourcing contest.
Employees at four of our sites were tasked with encouraging
local nonprofits to apply for Voya Foundation funding for
science, technology, engineering and math (STEM) and high
school graduation programming in line with Voya Foundation’s
philanthropic strategy. More than 400 Voya employees voted
across the country, and one grant was awarded at each site.
Through this initiative, we engaged approximately 15 percent
of our employee population in those areas.

During the September 2015 Employee Giving Campaign, employees
raised money to honor the memory of colleague Denise Higgins
by establishing the Our Lady of Mercy Academy Denise Higgins
Scholarship at Ms. Higgins’ high school alma mater. The funds raised
supplemented tuition for underserved girls aiming to study STEM
(science, technology, engineering and math) topics. In addition,
because Ms. Higgins was a supporter of the Juvenile Diabetes
Research Foundation (JDRF), Voya employees participated in
JDRF’s annual fundraising walk in New York. Funds were also raised
during the Voya Employee Giving Campaign Auction, the marquee
fundraising event in the New York office.

National Day of Service fosters engagement

In 2015, Voya employees raised just over $100,000, which included
a match from Voya Foundation.

Each year since 2014, we have held the Voya National Day of Service
(NDOS), where volunteer events are planned around the country in
mid-May to encourage all employees to serve their communities.
The day has proven to be a great avenue to bring employees
together who do not see each other on a regular basis, particularly
those who work from home. Service on the day starts at the top — for
the past three years, we have had 100 percent Executive Committee
participation and in 2016, all of our most senior leaders volunteered
for NDOS. Helping the community also helps us engage employees,
a win-win for both society and our business.
For more about NDOS, please visit https://corporate.voya.com/
corporate-responsibility/investing-communities/employeeengagement.

Voya New York employees participated in the JDRF walk to raise funds for the Our Lady of
Mercy Academy Denise Higgins Scholarship.

National Day
of Service1

Total year-round
volunteerism2,3

~12K

46%

~44K

56%

volunteer
hours

participation
rate

volunteer
hours

participation
rate

Voya employees packaged meals for Feeding Children Everywhere in Windsor,
Connecticut.

Total year-round employee giving4

“What’s even better [than volunteering] is
seeing someone like Rod Martin and other
executives roll up their sleeves and have fun
alongside the rest of us, which we don’t have
the opportunity to do often enough.”
— Marguerite Oerlemans, Voya Investment Management,
on the Feeding Children Everywhere activity to assemble
nutritious meals for local food pantries.
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$6+M
employee donations including
the Voya Foundation match

1. May 2015
2. Includes National Day of Service figures
3. 2015
4. September 2015 through August 2016

Protecting the environment

Why does a financial services company
focus on the environment?
Business relies on natural resources to
operate — from the energy and water
needed to run our buildings, to the minerals
used in the manufacture of our computers.
The sustainability of our business is linked to
the planet’s sustainability.

In the U.S., we welcome one person every 13 seconds into our
country (taking birth, mortality and migration figures into account)1.
We act to help preserve the earth’s resources to support that growth
through impactful initiatives, greening our supply chain, minimizing
our operational impact, and raising environmental awareness among
our 7,000 employees. These efforts have been nationally recognized
and in 2015 and 2016, we were listed on Newsweek’s Green
Rankings, moving from number 78 to 33.

Reductions support operational efficiency2
•
•
•
•

Total energy usage reduced by 39%
Paper consumption reduced by 70%
Landfill waste reduced by 62%
Total cost savings from paper, energy and car mile
reductions: $22M

Mug shots demonstrate a vehicle to promote efficiency
Voya launched the Bring Your Own Mug (BYOM) program in 2008
as part of an effort to promote reusable coffee mugs, reduce
waste and, thereby, reduce costs. In 2015, we introduced a photo
submission awareness campaign to engage employees in singleuse cup reduction efforts (except for small quantities for guests) that
resulted in the prevention of 700,000 single-use cups from adding
to landfills. To date, employees helped divert nearly 6 million cups.

Throughout the week, and thereafter, employees across all Voya
major office locations gathered recycled items, promoted energy
efficiency and raised awareness about environmental concerns. For
Earth Week, employees donated or collected the following items:3

• 5,000 milkweed seed packs distributed
• 675 volunteer hours spent gardening, planting,
cleaning communities and building a shelter for animals
• 1,000 new, reusable bags were exchanged for more than
20,000 plastic bags, which were recycled or reused
• 23 “Lights Out” hours
(Recycled and/or donated:)
• 465 pair of shoes
• 175 pair of jeans
• 115 electronic waste items
• 85 inkjet cartridges
• 75 eyeglasses
• 300 K-cups
• 400 pounds of clothing, food, toys and coupons
Greening the supply chain is underway
Beginning in late 2015, the Office of Corporate Responsibility
began a collaboration with Procurement to assess the environmental
performance of suppliers. Slated to commence in 2017, Voya will
engage select suppliers in an assessment of their environmental data
and provide tools and resources aimed at elevating sustainability
performance. Assessments will provide a sustainability picture
across Voya’s value chain and help to identify opportunities and to
mitigate risks.

Voya is the first corporation to partner with Creative Chatter
In 2015, Voya forged a unique relationship with Creative Chatter,
a program that fosters both environmental sustainability and
investment in communities through an online platform. Creative
Chatter matches individuals’ donated items with nonprofit
organizations that have a need for those items.
To date, Voya employees have made 50 in-kind donations at a value
of more than $26,000.

6M
cups

To date, employees
diverted from landfills
nearly 6 million cups since
the program began.

Employee involvement in Earth Week proves fruitful
Voya employees are active participants in Earth Week activities
planned by our Orange Goes Green employee-led teams. In
2015, that included events such as recycling efforts, plastic bag
exchanges, paper-shred days, milkweed seed giveaways (to help
increase the shrinking butterfly population) and garden planting
projects. Collections and donations are kicked off during Earth Week
but continue through year-end.

For more about the Creative Chatter initiative, please visit
https://corporate.voya.com/corporate-responsibility/protectingenvironment/sustainability-industry-leadership.

Leading in financial services: Voya joins the RE100
In 2015, Voya joined the RE100, a global list of prominent
companies that have pledged to source 100 percent of their
electricity from renewable energy to reduce CO2 emissions and
advance environmentally responsible business practices. Voya
has purchased clean, emission-free wind energy credits equal to
100 percent of our electricity usage since 2007.
1. United States Census Bureau U.S. and World Population Clock
2. Since a benchmark year of 2007
3. Figures are based on estimated counts and may not include all program outcomes
at every facility
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Protecting the environment
Operational efficiency
transitioning the management of our data centers under our direct
control and housing them in one of our major office locations. In
2015, we projected an increase in data center energy use, however,
due to energy efficiency increases at other locations, we were able
to maintain a reduction in energy use across all our facilities that was
on par with 2014. It’s important to note that when excluding our data
centers, our facilities overall energy use was reduced by 51 percent
(27.1M kWh) in 2015. This is a testament to the effectiveness of our
emissions-reduction initiatives.

We have been working to measure and reduce carbon dioxide (CO2)
emissions since 2007. Fluctuations in energy use, waste, recycling
and paper consumption can be affected by a variety of factors,
including: increases or reductions in staff, the amount of occupied
square footage, as well as, services that are managed in-house
versus contracted services, and unique projects, such as office
remodeling activities.
In 2007, our data center energy usage totaled 6.96M kilowatt hours
(kWh) but in 2015, it was 10.36M kWh, an increase attributed to

2015 Environmental performance data1
Waste and recycling

43%

43%

39%

Landfill waste (tons)

462

460

411

387

-50%
407

57%

57%

62%

64%

62%

Recycled waste (tons)

841

839

638

691

710

Percent recycled2

65%

65%

61%3

64%

64%

55.86 Sheets
279 Tons

Percent reduction

2

1. Waste figures cover 78% and energy figures cover 84% of our real estate portfolio 2011
2. Baseline year is 2007
3. In 2013, the amount of e-waste was less, which contributed to the reduction of the
volume recycled.

-23%

-50%
-59%

-64%

-59%

-64%
-71% -70% -71%

-31%

-23%

-31%
-39% -39% -39%
-39% -39%

2012

2011
2013

2012
2014

2013
2015

2014

2015

2011

2012

2011
2013

2012
2014

2013
2015

2014

2015

Greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions
Emissions1 (CO2e metric tons)

Scope 2 electric use major offices (actual)
Scope 2 electric use field offices (estimated)

2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

35,133

31,304

26,697

27,302

26,688

24,302

21,623

21,392

21,126

6,648

5,698

10,020

10,954

10,842

7,592

5,308

4,842

2,380

938

1,261

1,493

1,287

Scope 2 fossil fuel
Total energy use

41,781

37,002

36,717

38,256

37,531

32,832

28,192

27,727

24,793

Scope 3 (including air, car miles and waste)

15,529

14,186

11,591

10,845

9,313

9,127

7,022

7,046

8,241

Grand total

57,310

51,188

48,308

49,101

46,844

41,959

35,215

34,774

33,034

2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

60,130

53,260

49,250

49,690

46,530

41,440

36,790

36,670

36,430

8,201

7,023

12,561

13,269

13,074

13,929

9,737

8,887

4,367

Total electric use

68,331

60,283

61,811

62,959

59,604

55,369

46,527

45,557

40,797

RECs purchased

62,690

62,690

67,231

65,086

61,601

53,934

46,354

43,214

49,389

92%

104%

109%

103%

103%

97%

100%

95%

121%

Renewable energy certificates (RECs) (megawatts)

Scope 2 electric use major offices (actual)
Scope 2 electric use field offices (estimated)

Percentage of total emissions offset

1. Figures tabulated using Greenhouse Gas (GHG) Protocol calculation tools, developed by World Resources Institute (WRI) and World Business Council on Sustainable Development (WBCSD)
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-39%

-70%
36.43 GWh

29%

60.13 GWh

36.67 GWh

29%

2007

111.6M Sheets / 558 Tons

36.79 GWh
36.43 GWh

Percent reduction2

2007

41.44 GWh
36.67 GWh

1,117

46.53 GWh
36.79 GWh

1,078

41.44 GWh

1,049

46.53 GWh

1,298

Percentages reflect reductions from
2007 baseline.

34M Sheets
170 Tons

1,302

Total waste (tons)

Percentages reflect reductions from
2007 baseline.

33M Sheets
164 Tons

2015

40.23 Sheets
34M Sheets
201 Tons
170 Tons

2014

46.22 Sheets
33M Sheets
231 Tons
164 Tons

2013

55.86 Sheets
40.23 Sheets
279 Tons
201 Tons

2012

Energy (gigawatt hours)

46.22 Sheets
231 Tons

2011

Paper

What constitutes success?
In this section, we detail our initial phase of CR 2020
Commitments that are based on our materiality analysis
(see page 4). We will measure successful CR performance
by our ability to meet and exceed these goals by the
year 2020 and will report on our progress and insights
in subsequent reports.

CR impact table
Pillar

Empowering
Our People

Serving Our Clients

Sub-Pillar

2020 Commitment

Company
Mission & Values

Fully implement the Voya environmental and social risk (ESR) policy.

Training & Development

Maintain the participation rate level of high performing companies on the
Organizational Health Index survey.

Training & Development

Work toward all employees receiving a meaningful performance review process
that measures and rewards both what employees accomplish (measurable
objectives) and how those objectives are accomplished (leadership behaviors).

Training & Development

Develop tools and resources to increase the retirement readiness of
Voya Financial employees.

Diversity & Inclusion

Maintain diversity and inclusion initiatives that align with, and drive,
business outcomes.

Ethical Practices &
Principles

Maintain training of all employees on Code of Business Conduct and
Ethics policy.

Ethical Practices &
Principles

Increase investment to ensure transparency of products and services.

Responsible/Sustainable
Products & Services

Provide customers with easy-to-use information and tools through our
Connect2 initiatives including a unified customer view of Voya accounts across
the company, financial wellness guidance, improved login experience, and
convenient communication through text and video.

Responsible/Sustainable
Products & Services

Complete Continuous Improvement training and implementation for the
remaining identified functions and business lines.

Stakeholder Engagement

Develop and implement a formal process for engaging key stakeholders on
corporate responsibility issues.
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CR impact table (continued)
Pillar

Sub-Pillar

2020 Commitment

Grants & Charitable
Sponsorships

Redefine philanthropy goals and measure impacts through defined metrics.

Operational Efficiency

Develop and communicate science-based energy, waste, recycling and/or
water commitments.

Operational Efficiency

Decrease paper consumption by 30% across the company.

Employee Engagement &
Awareness

Increase customers’ awareness of ways to engage with Voya in an
environmentally responsible manner through paperless statement programs.

Green Supply Chain
Programs

Develop and implement a code of conduct for suppliers.

Green Supply Chain
Programs

Educate suppliers about Voya’s Environmental Procurement Policy and assess
key suppliers on environmental performance.

Green Supply Chain
Programs

Establish specific sustainability criteria for printing and copying services.

Green Supply Chain
Programs

Reinforce and fully roll out sustainable print criteria policy (include requirements
to use soy-based inks, FSC-certified paper and 30% post-consumer paper).

Sustainability Industry
Leadership

Disclose the full scope of relevant greenhouse gas (GHG) data through CDP.

Industry Leadership

Align reporting of CR performance with internationally accepted standards.

Industry Leadership

Become signatories to initiatives in areas such as human rights as well as
environment, social and governance (ESG) considerations in investing and
other areas as appropriate to our business.

Industry Leadership

Expand the Voya Financial Board of Directors’ (via the Nominating
and Governance Committee) awareness and engagement in
corporate responsibility.

Industry Standards

Externally assure through third-party verification relevant areas of corporate
responsibility annual reports.

Industry Standards

Issue a human and workplace rights statement and communicate it internally
and externally.

Investing in Communities

Protecting the
Environment

Governance
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What do you think
about Voya’s
corporate responsibility?
A former New York City mayor
famously rode the subway and
stood on street corners asking
citizens, “How am I doin’?” Taking
a page from his book, we ask
you, the reader and an important
stakeholder, “How are we doing?”
We want to hear about what interested you most in this report,
what educated you, what compelled you, what inspired you
and what left you wanting more. Take the CR report quiz for a
chance to win a Voya-branded item or provide your feedback
on the CR report for the chance to direct a $500 grant to an
eligible nonprofit organization of your choice.

CEO Rod Martin mentored students during Voya’s National Day of Service.

Please visit
corporate.voya.com/
crreport
and get engaged!

230 Park Avenue
New York, New York 10169
(212) 309-8200
www.voya.com
For more information, visit the Corporate Responsibility
pages of our website.

General Inquiries
Office of Corporate Responsibility
voyacr@voya.com

Press Inquiries
Mary Beth Conklin
Corporate Communications
MaryBeth.Conklin@voya.com
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